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Dog Wash II 
By Carrie A. Corson 

Many of you know that getting a bath is not your 
dog's favorite activity. 

After all, they often sear~h long and hard .to find 
that rare delicacy to roll in that will make them 
smell like ... well something other than a dog. Thus, 
making a bath necessary. Because even though they 
think they smell divine, it's hard to enjoy their 
company when their odor makes your eyes water 
(you may guess that I'm speaking from personal 
experience). So into the bath they go, after which 
they act out their displeasure by streaking through 
the house shaking water everywhere and rubbing 
on all of the furniture in order to dry themselves 
off. Leavit:Jg behind a good deal of water and 
hair, thank you very much. Well, we have your 
solution. Dog Wash II .... 

Mark your calendars! It's time for the 2nd 

Annual Co-op Dog Wash! Saturday, July 22 
from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. at the Co-op (south 
side of the building, facing the Post Office). 

We will be happy to pamper your pup with a 
summer cleaning. During your dog's visit, they will 
be showe~ed with attention from our dog wash 
volunteers, and they can sample yummy, natura) dog 
treats and take some food samples home. 

Best of all, you can avoid the guilt when they 
give you the "I can't believe you gave me a bath" 
look. They can blame it on us. Plus, you can get 
answers to questions about natural pet care and pet 
nutrition. And win door prizes and re~eive savings 
on all of our natural pet care products. Donations for 
the bath wi'II be accepted and· all proceeds will go to 
local animal shelters. Don't miss the best doggie 
social of the summer. We' II see you on the 22nd. 
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Employees
Love the Co-op! 

By Kenna S. Eaton, General Manager 

In January, the Board of Directors voted to increase pay levels at the Co
op and to institute-a tiered wage plan. Employees are paid from $6.50 per hour 
(entry level stocker) to $11.00 per hour (entry level department manager). 
Raises are merit based with caps placed on all positions. Benefits at the Co-op, 
prorated depending upon hours worked and length of employment incluoe sick 
and vacation pay, discounts on purchases, paid holidays, and health insurance. 

Late last year we brougnt in a new health insurance program that covers 
major medical jnsurance as well as a medical savings account for each qualify- -
ing employee ( 15 out of a staff of" 35) that the Co-op contributes $50 to every 
month. 

Last month 27 out of 35 employees at the Co-op participated in a survey 
.about our workplace. Employees helped design a 66-question survey created 
by Carolee Coulter of Community Consulting Group located in Seattle, WA. 

Over a 2-month period, Carolee and I shared ma_ny emails working out the 
details of the scheduling process as well as integrating the input from our 
design team. When the final draft of the survey was ready, staff were paid for 
one-half hour to complete it. The surveys were then sent back to Carolee who 

_ put the data into her computer. Eventually she printed out tons of graphs and 
tabulated all the responses. Carolee was looking for trends and deviati6ns as 
well as comparing our workplace to other co-ops that had previously partici
pated in such a survey. 

The results were very exciting. Employees rated the Moscow Food -Co-op 
very high in the following areas: pride in this co-op and theh own depart
me~ts, supervision, compensation, co-worker relations, communication 
systems, working conditions, non-discrimination, and promotions from within. 

Of course, -there are a few areas that could be improved, but when com
pared to other co-ops, they were relatively minor. We will be working on 
implementing the changes suggested by both Carolee and the employees into 
our workplace, making it even better. 

I hope our member/owners appreciate what a great contribution the Co-op 
makes to Moscow by providing a workplace that employs so many staff and 
promotes right livelihood as part of its mission statement. 

On behalf of all the people who have had the opportunity to work here 
over the past 27 years I'd like to say, "Thank you, the Co-op is a great place to 
work!" 
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Thanks, Eva 
By Bill London 

Eva Strand has authored the 
taste-testing articles, called Word of 
Mouth, for many months. She's 
sampled the Co-op's foods and 
beverages (with the help of her 
friends) and reported the results in 
this newsletter. She's written a 
series of fun and useful articles. 

And now she has a job and has 
no time to continue the series. 

So, many thanks, Eva, for your 
good work. 

Vicki Reich, the Co-op's 
grocery buyer, is taking up the 
challenge. Beginning with this 
month, she will write the Word of 
Mouth column (as well as her 
multitude of other duties). 

That does make some sense, 
since Vicki began writing the series 
9riginally. 

Bill London edits this newsletter, has a small 
collection of old soda pop bottles, and spent 
the Summer Solstice in the Wallowas. 



Volunteer Volleys 
by Gary Macfarlane, volunteer coordinator 

There will be a volunteer party 
this month so watch out for signs 
and postcards in the mail! 

Depending on the ability to 
.. schedule East City Park, we are 

looking at July 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 
and 20 as possible_ dates. You w on't 

.. want to miss the volleyball fun. 
· My, how the passage of a few · 

months changes things. We now 
desperately need more volunteers. 
Just a few short weeks ago almost 
every job was filled. 

In particular, we now need 
volunteer bakery assistants on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings. The importance of 
volunteers was underscored recently 
in a meeting with new staff mem
bers. All three of them had previ
ously worked as volunteers at the 
Moscow Food Co-op. Just think, 
volunteering at the Co-op may lead 
to gainful employment. 

In all seriousness, volunteering 
at the Co-op is crucial ·for operation 
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ofthe store. It also is a good place to 
learn important job skills. So please 
come on down and fill-out a volun
teer sheet. The computer prin-ter 
should be fixed in the near future. 
Some Luddite-wannabe, whose 
knowledge of technological gadgets 
is somewhat limited, tried to fix the 
printer when it failed to spit out the 
volunteer forms last month. Thus, 
the fiasco with the forms. Oh, the 
joys of computers .. ~ 
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Veggie Rap: 

What's N·ew -in P·roduce? 
By Lahde Fesler 

Well , I just survived my first · 
month as the NEW produce man
ager! No, actually I've enjoyed 
juggling the many challenges of 
working in produce. To keep a 
perishing world alive sometimes 
feels like playing God. · Greens want 
to wilt, fruit readily bruises; it's a 
miracle fresh food even makes it to 
our plates! Produce work, for me, is 
creative, interesting, and active
never a dull moment. 

So what else is NEW in pro
duce? Our produce assistant, Brian 
Ogle! Well, he's not exactly new; 
we recycled him from last summer. 
Some of you may remember when 
he worked with Danielle, providing 
an excellent energetic duo for the 
produce department. Well, we were 
lucky enough to have him return 
again this summer to provide his . 
excellent services. A little history 
on Brian. He is a Moscow native 
who grew up farming wheat and . 
peas with his father, Nick Ogle. 
Brian also grew up gardening out 
his back door and has plenty of 
experience · in farming organic 
veggies within the context of his 
family business,-Parad-ise Farm 
Organics. Pick his brain about 
produce; he has a lot of knowledge 
under hi_s belt for a young man of 20 
years. Brian will be with us this 
whole summer until fall when he 
returns to Nerth Idaho College in 
Coeur d'Alene. 

You may have also noticed the 
NEW increasing selection of local 
produce available. Scrumptious 
greens have been the main attraction 
lately. Elizabeth from St. Maries 
grows wonderful greens, like her 
mouth watering Napa cabbage and 
tantalizing baby bok choy. 

Her neighbors, Sue and George 
(known as the "carrot guy"), have 
produced greens of excellent 
quality; including baby let~uce, 
bunched spinach, and the full-sized 
bok choy. 

With this new influx of fresh 
Asian greens I have had many 
inquiries about ways to prepare 

them. Personally, I prefer these 
greens chopped up fresh and simply 
drizzled with olive oil and herbed 
vinegar. But they are also wonder
ful lightly steamed or stir-fried. 
Elizabeth cuts her Napa cabbage in 
half, marinates it, and then grills it 
over a fire-it's incredible how tasty 
this simple dish is. Please feel free 
to ask me about how to prepare any 
of the produce items that are new to 
you. I would be more than excited 
to share my passion for food with 
those are interested. 

The following recipe was given 
to the Deli by a Co-op member, 
Elsie. It has proven to be one of the 
Dell's most popular salad dishes. 

Elsie's Bok Choy Salad . 

Bok Choy, any size 
Almonds, slivered 
Sunflower seeds 
Ramen Noodles 
Vinegar 
Canota Oil 
Tamari 

Chop desired quantity of bok 
choy into 112 inch strips and place 
into bowl. Heat a skillet and stir 
slivere·d ' al~o~ds arid sunflo~er 
seeds over medium heat until 
roasted, then set aside on plate to 
cool. Break ramen into bite sized 
pieces and sprinkle over bok choy 
with the almonds and sunflower 
seeds. Make the dressing, using the 
following ratios: one part vinegar to 
one part canota oil and a 112 part 
tainari. Dress to taste. In the Deli, 
they use two large cabbages to 
approximately one cup of dressing. r------------ .. 
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'fhe Buy Line 
By Vicki Reich, grocery buyer 

. We've got a new and different 
distributor we're working with. So 
what, you say. 

First, some background about 
the distribution world. Ever since 
natural foods started to become a 
big money maker, more and more 
big businesses have been buying up 
the little producers, and they have 
lots of money backing them. The 
distribut_ors, in order to get some of 
this wealth, have instituted preferred 
vender status, sampling programs 
and other costly hoops that manu
facturers trying to get into distribu
tion must jump through·. It makes it 
hard for small businesses to get 
shelf space in warehouses and chain 
stores. 

Enter Touchet River Workers 
Brigade to the rescue. These guys 
aren't like the big distributors. They 
represent only small. rural family 
farms and businesses. They only 
sell their products to independently
owned health and natural food stores 
and co-ops, and they only sell 
products with high quality ingredi
ents, most of which are organic. 

They make it easy and afford- ~ 

able. for small start-up businesses to 
get their products on a lot of 
_shelves. · They have a new ware
house in Dayton WA that's large 
enough to pick up even more 
products, including those delicious 
elk sausages made by Dr. Carl 
Melma. We currently carry Fare 
Thee Well Gluten-Free Pancake Mix 
and Chuck-A-Nut Granola. I'm 
hoping to pick up Rising Sun Farms 
Pestos and Tortas (look for them in . 
the open face cooler). Please help 
support these small farms by trying· · 
their. products, and I' II keep looking 
for more. great products in distribu
tion through the Workers Brigade. 
I'll keep you posted. You can also · · 
check out their web site, 
www. workersbrigade.com. 

And now the goodies 

FROM THE SUGGESTION 
BOARD 

Stock triticale flour. I am 
looking for a source of packaged 
triticale flour. I'm afraid it won't 
sell fast enough in bulk. 

The last couple of times that I've 
came up from Lewiston you've been 
out of the Thai Jasmine Rice. It is 
such a wonderful rice and I buy it 5# 
at a time. Sorry· we were out, but 
you're not the only ot:~e who loves 
this rice, which makes it hard to 
keep the bin stocked. However, we 

should have some in the back, just 
ask a cashier to look for you. I've 
also upped my order so we should 
never be out. 

Can we get ginseng in bulk? 
Which type of ginseng are you 
looking for? We're starting to 
change the bulk herbs around, 
getting in more organic herbs, and 
getting rid of stuff that doesn't sell. 
We hope to bring in more organic 
find more medicinal herbs. Let 
Carrie or I know what you want and 
we'll try to fit it in. 

Love that new cheese section
thanks for going ba'ck to packaging 
cheese! Your goat cheese is way 
better than the packaged kind! 
Thanks, we love it too. 

The best tasting Terra potato 
chip is : Sundried Tomato, 
Balsalmic Vinegar and Olive Oil. 
There's not much room on the chip 
shelf right now, but I'll keep them in 
mind. 

Bulk Artichoke Hearts. Where 
did they go? I really miss them; We 
haven't had them since the old store 
(where they didn't sell fast enough · 
to keep them fresh), but you must ~r 
have read my mind. Pve been 
thinking about picking them up. So 
look for them by the olives, maybe 
I' It' get roasted red peppers too. 

Get Australian chewing sticks. 
They're like toothpicks but cool 
looking and with tea tree oil. Check 
out the Desert Essence Dental Pies. 
They are similar to toothpicks and 
flavored with 10% pure tea tree oil
Carrie 

Can you get Celestial Season
ings Organic Black Tea? Thanks. 
We used to carry this, but it was a 
very slow seller. Have you tried 
Choice Organic Black Tea? 

Please carry yeast free organic 
multi-grain bread from Pacific 
Bakery? I'm sorry but it's not . 
available from our distributors. 

Can you carry at least one kind 
· of regular, non-firm, soft smooth 
tofu? If is the best for my recipes. 
We have five kinds of silken tofu. 
Four of them are made by Mori-Nu 
and are sold in aseptic packages in 
Aisle 1. The fifth kind is a fresh 
tofu by Island Springs loca~ed in the 
open face cooler. If these are not 
what you are looking for, let me 
~now of a manufacturer you'd like 
to see us carry. 

Nat(t)o miso? Sorry, I'll need a 
bit more information to find this 
product. 

Please give us the Co-op bags of 

blue corn chips that are sooo much 
· better than others. As of this 

writing, they are back on the shelf. 
They have been out of stock at the 
warehouse for quite a while and 
that's why you haven't seen them. 
Don't worry, I' II never get rid of 
them, they're my favorite too. 

Could you get my favorite tea, 
Celestial Seasonings "Ginger 
Ease"? At the moment I have no 
room for it, but I'll keep it in mind. 
You can always special order it. 

I have to say that the roller 
towel if! the bathroom does not seem 
-very sanitary. The "cl-ean" part is 
really grimy looking. It would be 
nice to provide a paper towel 
alternative for the germ-phobic (like ' 

me). We have asked the towel 
service provider to send us cleaner 
looking towels. They are, no matter . 
what they look like, very well 
sanitized. 

Perhaps $192.69 is a bit much 
for goldenseal?!! You are forcing 
me as a consumer to look for better 
prices. Sorry, but goldens.eal is very 
expensive in its pure form. It is 
endangered in its wild form and 
difficult to grow. We will not carry 
wildcrafted goldenseal, and culti
vated goldenseal is not cheap. If 
you find cheap goldenseal, you may 
be getting an impure product or a 
wildcrafted source, thereby contrib- · 
uting to the plant's extinction. 



Deli Standard Time 

Bartering Goods: or L.efs keep the 
WTO out o~ our mixing bowls 
By Kelly Kingsland, Deli ·Manager 

Okay, it's time for another 
newsletter artic_le. I'd been trying to 
think of what to write about this 
month, some Deli· reflection that 
would keep all you owner/members 
in the know about how the Deli 
goes. But quite simply the Deli is 
fine, We've hired some fine new 
people to cover some summer 
scheduling holes, and our sales keep 
growing. Laura told me the other 
day that M~y 2000 included the 

: larges~ Deli sales month in our Co
op's history with $25,000 in sales. 
This is all good. 

So I thought I had very little to 
· write about until I received a 
comment card from one of you who 
stated that we were doing a great job 
in the Deli except that our prices 
were too high. Compare'tl to what I 
wondered? Actually we've been 
working on raising our prices a bit 
so th.at we can remain sustainable. I 
know that there are a few local Delis 
in our area where prices are cheaper. 

· I also have a catalog th_at _c~ff~rs the 
''salads" they sell in #lO'cans. 
They're pretty cheep too! The can 
method of supplying a Deli case 
withproduct is efficient too. It 
basically eliminates the need to have 
skilled folks cooking the food. 

But actually we at the Co-op, all 
of us, yourselves included, have 
consistently chosen to not go that 
way. Beyond buying quality "clean" 
ingredients for our products, we 
choose to step beyond the main
stream in many ways. We are 
·currently rewriting our vision 
statement to include the concept that 
we arc intricately woven into our 
community in as many ways as we 
can find. We have chosen to pay our 
employees a living wage, we work 
with local/Organic growers in order 

to broker as much local product as 
possible. We try to offer as many 
services as we can tha~ help reach 
toward a sustainable exchange of 
goods. I see us as a link in a chain 
that makes up our community. I buy 
stuff from local growers at prices 
that are sustainable to them, we 
process those goods, paying the 
folks here a good wage, and we try 
to remain aware that we are provid
ing a rare and precious commodity. 

We return all that-to you through 
our products. · · . . . 

I don "t think the prices are high. 
I think we are all getting a good 
deal. We can walk up to the Deli 
counter, 12-7, and buy healthy food 
in a recycled container, serv~d by a 
~ell-paid and happily-employed 
community member. 

In my opinion, that is a golden 
exchange. ~t does take conscious
ness on all our pa_rts. We have to . 
remember why we do what we do, 
and what the goals are, as ~et out by 
you ~as members. And you have to 
keep the perspective that you are 
giving us our livelihoods, as well as 
supporting a wide variety of other 
local businesses. 

There are alternatives. I think if 
we as consumers want to get a great 
deal without l~oking beyond t~e

receipt tape at the ·register, if we 
don't really care what goes into our 
bodies or who had to do what to 
produce it, if we don't care about 

_the holistic cost to our bodies or our 
environment,, we can go practically 
anywhere else and buy food. 

But at the Co-op, because WE 
decided this, we try to be aware of 
our impact. We may cost _more 
pound for pound, cold hard cash, as 
they say, but I don't think so. I thin~ 
we are all getting a really good deal. 

Business Partner Profile: 

Peacock Hill Bed and-Breakfast 
By Randy Paulin 

Imagine this place ... 
Judi Elgar runs this wonderful 

B&B, with help from her daughter 
Tai, her "greeting committee" of St. 
Bernards (Jack and Hennessy), and 
the star of the show, Gorgeous, a 24 
year-old male peacock. 

Judi grew up in the Salmon 
River country and learned self
sufficiency at an early age. She's put 
that background to use in creating a 
rfestyle which is enviable in its 
beauty, simplicity, and integrity. 

Peacock Hill is a refuge from 
life'sslings and arrows, to be sure. 
But it's also the embodiment of the 
component of the counterculture 
which sought self-sufficiency in a 
life lived close to nature. Judi Elgar 
has created that life for herself, and 
shares it joyously with her guests. · 

She readily claims to be "an old . 
hippie," but she's much more than 
that. Or rather her "hippie-ness," if I · 
may, exemplifies the best aspects of 
that time and movement. I felt 
buoyed and invigorated by seeing 
Peacock Hill ·and knowing that there 
is one person, at least, who has 
made it work. At the price, of 
course,. of unremitting hard work. 
The price so many were (and are) 

unwilling to pay. 
I asked her, only half-jokingly, 

whether she has difficulty getting 
guests to leave. She replied that she 
does have many repeat guests, and 
after spending a morning at Peacock 
Hilll can easily see why. The view 
is spectacular, the house stunningly, · 
beautiful, and the grounds well
ordered, functional, and aestheti
cally pleasing. All these would mean 
n~thing in terms of a congenial 
B&B experience without a charming 
proprietor. 

For Co-op members, Peacock 
Hill offers ten dollars off a night's 
lodging and half price on one 
breakfast when you buy two. 
Peacock Hill is open March-Decem
ber of each year. You can reach Judi 
at Peacock Hill by calling (509) 
882-1423, or visit their website at 
http://users.moscow.com/peacock 
an~ download a copy of the map! 

Randy Paulin and his wife Judi Terrio 
are in the midst of a move to Pullman, 
where he runs a business called 
Garners ' Paradise. Randy also battles 
depression, reads and writes a lot, plays 
with little tiny people, and Listens to a 
wide variety of world-music. 



Welcome! 
by Laura Long, membership manager 

Have you noticed that when 
your membership expires for the 
year, you get a little postcard in the 
mail from me? 

I hope people don't find these 
too intrusive, because they really do 
help people remember to renew their 
memberships on their next trip into 
the store. This year I have added 
something new to those little · 
post~ards. Now not only will you be 
able to tell when your membership 
expires, but you will also be irble to 
'tell how m·uch is left owing on your 
lifetime membership. 

You will still be able to pay your 
membership off in yearly install
ments as before ($1 0 for one person, 
$7 for each additional adult in a 
household, and $5 for seniors). The 
amount you see on the postcard is 
how much total you still owe. If 
you've only been a member for two 

years and you only pay for one adult 
per year, then you would owe $130 

·for your lifetime membership, still 
payable in yearly installments. But 
if you've been a member for several 
years and you've always purchased 
a 'family" membership, then you 
may only owe $12. 

Of course, you would be 
·welcome to pay uff your lifetim~ 
membership at any time.· Don.'t 
forget your membership dollars are 
always at work here at th·e Co-op 
purchasing new equipment. 

Have you eaten lunch out ·. 
behind the store at one of your new 
picnic tables lately? Or perhaps 
you've run your toes through our 
new baby grass. These improve
ments are a direct result of your 
continued support of the Moscow 
Food Co-op. Thanks for all of your 
continued support. 

Volunteer Profile: Ben Jenness 
By Randy Paulin 

People who volunteer for the · 
Co-op tend to defy stereotypes, and 
Ben Jenness is no exception. 

Ben's the coffee stocker, and 
you can catch him of a Thursday 
morning tending the bins. I caught 
up with Ben at the Co-op. He was 
just back from a trip to Seattle, and 
about to head to Boise for a model 
railroading convention. 

There's a philosophy behind all 
this activity, and a story as well. The 
story includes the fact that for thirty 
years part of Ben's job duties 
included working with people who 
were nearing retirement age, helping · 
them plan for, and make the transi
tion to, retirement. He must have 
been very good at his job, because 
his own transition has been seam
less. . 

He's active and vibrant, a real 
"people person" as he describes 
himself, and he's pursuing interests 
related to his notions of community. 
As Ben explains it, he wants become 
familiar with all the communities 
within the community of Moscow. 

So whether you're 15 or 55 or 
80, take a page from Ben's note
book. Retirement is a change in 
careers, and an opportunity to utilize 
the personal freedom that comes 

. with retirement to pursue many 
diverse interests. Sounds like fun to 
me! 

Randy Paulin and his wife Judi Terrio 
are in the midst of a move to Pullman, 
where he runs a business called 
Garners' Paradise. Randy also battles 
depression, reads and writes a lot, plays 
with little tiny people, and listens to a 
wide variety of world-music 

~ 

The BookShelf -
Monthly Reviews pf the 
Co-op's Literary Repast 

By R. Ohlgren-Evans 

Laurel's Encyclopedia of 
Kitchen Recipes Natural Medicine 
by Laun~l Robertson, Carol Flinders, by Michael Murray, N.D. 

and Brian Ruppenthal and Joseph Pizzorno, N.D. 
351 pp $12.95 622 pp. $19.95 
Ten Speed Press, Berkeley CA Prima Publishing, Rocklin, CA 

Ever since the original How many times have you 
Laurel's Kitchen made its cook- wondered just how much 
book debut iri 1976, it has been a echinacea or goldenseal to take 
classic volume of reference for for that sore throat-and how 
any vegetarian cook. many times a day? The answers 

Throughout the ensuing 24 are hele, in plain English. Two 
years, Laurel's name and her natur~pathic doctors from 
recipes have become the stan- Seattle's Bastyr College, have co-
dards in many of our homes. authored this inclusive book 
Even if you never owned the about natural medicine-it is 
book, I'd bet you have a recipe or exactly the kind of book that 
two from her collection in your everyone needs to have within 
own repertoire-perhaps a recipe easy reach on their own 
that yo~ acquired from a friynd, BookShelf. 
or an adapted dish that's turned up Over seventy conditions are 
in food articles during the past covered (such as migraines, 
two decades. herpes simplex, the common 

Here is the abridged edition: a . cold, arthritis, depressions and 
conveniently-sized, updated more), and th<? ·recommended 
version of the original. Laurel's treatments include a variety of 
Kitchen Recipes contains the therapies: nutrition, supple-
entire 500+ collection of the ments, botanical medicine, · 
initial book, as weU as lots of homeopathy, acupuncture, 
kitchen savvy ... practical physiotherapy, counseling, and 
kitchen tips, essential information lifestyle modifications. 
on whole foods and all kinds of The holistic approach these 
answers to those eternal questions two doctors take reflects the 
(Will I get enough protein? How changes we're finally seeing in 
do vegetarians avoid osteoporo- · the medical world-centuries-old 
sis? Can I live with low-fat?). wisdom is being supported with 

This is-still a great book for the latest scientific investigation. 
beginner cooks, with clear Murray and Pizzorno have 
instructions on how to shape a provided us with an insightful 
loaf' of bread or make soup stock. and well-researched volu.me. 
Cooking jargon is introduced in Salud! 
simple terms. But the book will 
also satisfy the proficient vegetar-
ian cook. 

Robin Ohlgren-Evans pens this monthly column with the misguided 
notion that it would help curb her insatiable hunger to purchase yet 
another book for her kitchen. (Due to space limitations last month, we · 
are printing last months and this months .columns here.) 

Licensed Massage Thefapist 

--s 

~ 

-



Word Of Mouth 
By Vicki Reich 

I find it truly amazing how 
many wonderful and different tastes 
can be created out of just barley, 
hops, yeast, and water. 

The ingredients sound kind of 
boring by themselves, but something 
magical happens when you cook 
them all together and ferment them 
to make beer. I've made a few 
attempts at brewing my own beer, 
they were all pretty much drinkable, 
but a lot of work. It's so much 
easier to stroll up to the cooler at the 
Co-op and grab a mixed case of cold 
ones. 

But which ones? To answer that 
question about beer options is the 
goal of this month's Word of Mouth 
investigative crew. 

The women of the Hog Heaven 
Handspinners were more than 
willing to spend an hour trying five 
different Co-op beers. l kept the 
selection to amber ales or at least 
something close to an amber. 

We started the night off with 
Fort Spokane's Border Run Amber 
Ale. All the Fort Spokane beers 
come in 32 oz. plastic bottles and 
cost $3.15. The Border Run has a 
nice happy flavor with a strong hint 
of yeast. It is a li~tle on the flat side 
and was described as tasting like a 
home brew, which is not all that 
surprising since it is the smallest 
brewery we tried. 
_ The second beer we tried was 
Anderson Valley Boont Amber at 

_ $1.69 for a 12 oz. bottle. It has a 
good thick head and a nice amber 
color. It is not as bitter or yeasty as 
the Fort Spokane, and has wondt;!rful · 
hints of lemon and citrus with a nice 
malty sweetness. It's a very pleas-

ant beer and easy to drink. It was 
one of the favorites of the night. 

Next we tried Fish Tale Organic 
Amber Ale at $1.29 for a 12 oz. 
bottle. It has a nice amber color and 
is the bitterest of the beers we tried, 
although it has some undertones of 
caramel. The spinners who prefer a 
more happy beer really liked this 
one. 

Our fourth beer was Butte Creek 
Organic Amber Ale at $1.19 for a 12 
oz. bottle. The first reaction of a lot 
of the tasters was they liked it. It 
has a complex flavor that is not too 
bitter or too sweet. It has a nice 
finish with not too much carbon
ation. This was definitely another 
favorite of the evening. 

. The last beer we tried was 
Golden Promise Organic Ale at 
$3.60 for a 22 oz. bottle. This beer 
has the most unusual flavor of the 
bunch. - It has an exotic flavor of 
flowers and malt. It is rather light in 
both color and taste. One or two 
spinners thought this was the best 
beer df the evening. 

If I learned anything about beer 
from this test taste, it's that everyone 
has very indi viquaf likt1s and d~s
likes when it comes to what they 
prefer in a beer. As we were tasting, 
one person wo~ld. say ~hey loved it 
at the same dme a couple of other 
people would say they hated it. If I 
had to pick a clear favorite, I'd say 
both the BoontAmber and the Butte 
Creek were the most favored by this 
group. However, all five had at least 
one fan, so you'll have to try them 
all yourself to find out which you 
like the best. Prost! 

From the Board of Directors 
By AI Pingree 

Who's Ahead? 
If you're not the lead dog, the 

view is always the same. Or so the 
saying goes. 

The reality is that the lead dog 
also bears the responsibility of 
setting the pace (while keeping 
everyone else happy). Chances are 
someone will not be happy with t~e

lead dog. Perhaps, the same is true 
of the Co-op's Board of D·irectors. 

Except for those members we 
personally know, the connection 
between the Board and the rest of 
the membership is, at best, limited. 
Out of 2000 or so members, less 
than 200 show up at the annual 
membership meeting and approxi
mately thaf marii vote. So, it's hard 

to know what you all want. The 
message board provides a medium 
for feedback, but could be better 
utilized. 

So, are the r~st of you happy? 
By your silence is the Lead Dog 

to assume you are content? We 
watch our rear view mirror and 
count what sells and what doesn't. 

·But we could alsb use more ideas, 
suggestion~, and input. 

- Perhaps we should just wag our 
tails and be happy, after all, it is a 
wonderful Co-op. 

Last winter Amy, 
our sweetest Deli 
cook, said: "Why 
don't we do Saturday 
brunch during the 
Farmers Market?'' 

Geez, why not? 
The Co-op's new 
location, close to the 
market, and the bigger 
more efficient service 
counter all seem to 
support our taking on 
more special projects, and Amy was willing t~come up with a variety of 
brunch items AND come down early Saturday morn in' and cook them up. 
Viola! Amy got $10 for her great idea (as is Co-op policy) and we now get to 
cat brunch every Saturd·ay morning. Originally we thought we would mirror 
the farmers market schedule, quitting in the fall and starting back up again in 
the spring. But now we've decided to keep it going through the winter . 

Actually, as Amy and I sat anxiously awaiting our kids' performance of 
The Millennium Man, we were fantasizing about maybe doing a open mike 
thing, or playing Saturday morning cartoons to entertain the eaters when the 
weather turns and the Farmers Market freezes out. · 

I hate TV, so I prefer the open mike idea. But the whole thing is exciting to 
think about. Brunch sales are going well, and we've gotten a lot of good 
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KALCI DOSCOPC 
208 S. Main St. · 

One Block North of Friendship Square 

882-1343 
Tues; thru Thurs. 3-6pm 
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· feedback about it. 
We have found 

that we have a hard 
time pulling it all 
together by 8am, and 

·.··.··. that ·we really g~r -- ' 

busier later on. So 
we've decided to 
change the hou'rs to 
9am to 1J am. If you 

. haven't come in yet 
•· ·•· • for breakfast you 

·· ·•. ·should. 

-
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MAKE PEACE WITH YOUR COMPUTER 

Computer r•pair, upgrades, and 
consulting at your home or business. 

Call Joseph at 882~8812. 

Animal Care Center 
328 N. Main, Moscow, ID 83843 

8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday 
(Tues. & Thurs. until 7 pm) 

(208) 883-4349 . 

Large & Small Animals 

Niles Reichardt, D.V.M. 
Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 



The Slender Sardine 
By Pamela Lee 

The adjective in the title is 
meant to catc~ your attention and to 
uncurl the nose of those prejudi
ci~lly predisposed against this sleek 

. silv~ry canned fish. , 
My friends and family know I 

enjoy fine food and treat myself 
often to sumptuous culinary plea..: 
sures. Yet, when I am aslc~d what 
I'm having for lunch and I reply 
"sardines, tomatoes, and chevre on 
rye crackers," I've seen noses curl 
ever so noticeably upward in a 
scrunched-up repugnance'.' · 

I admit that sardines· have not, 
historically, been my favorite Jurich. 
But, recently when searching for 
non..:dairy dietary sources of ca)..;· 
cium, the formerly lowly sardine 

. started rising in my estimation. 
Depending on which source is citing 
the numbers, 3 ounces of sardines, 
canned with skin and bones, pro
vides somewhere between 320 to 
450 mg. of calcium. Remove the 
skin and bones and the calcium 
content is drastically reduced. A 
tiny tin of sardines is a virtual 
nutritional powerhouse. : _ . 

In a i 984 essay on -" 'The Unsullg 
Sardine", published in Town & 
Country Magazine, author J~mes 
Villas writes: "Ounce for_ ounce, 
sardines provide . more calcium and 
phosphorus than milk, more protein 
than Steak, more potassium than 
bananas, and more iron than cooked 
spinach." Other nutritional refer
ence books confirm these facts. 
Plus, sardines are a go<>Q source of 

. omega-3 fatty acids, particularly the 
heart;..healthy oil, EPA 

· ( eicosapentaenoic acid). 
·. Perhaps you, like _me, have 
(sometime in the past) tried sar
dines, but your ardor was stymied 

_by more than one smelly tin of 
slippery sardines. Take ~eart- · 

' sardines vary dramatically from tin 
to tin. If your bones need strength
ening, ·or you simply want to 
increase your portable lunch reper
toire, perhaps it is time to crack a tin 
again. The Coop has recently 
started carrying Portuguese sardines 
that are delightful. If you fear a 
fishy smell, ease your way into the 
experience with the variety packed 
with lemon. Then, move on to the 
others. These sardines are not 
cloying, smelly, nor mushy, so you 
can leave that foul sardine experi
ence behind. 

What constitutes a good canned 
sardine? Taste of cour_s.e, but 
besides taste, there is appearance. 

Good sardines should be uniform in 
length and width. They should have 
firm pinkish flesh with silvery skin, 
and should be tightly and evenly laid 
in the tin. When opened, he aroma 
should be mild and pleasant. The 
.bed of oily sauce should be heavy 
and clear. The Coop's Portuguese 
sardines meet'all .these standards for 
quality. 

After all these words on sar
dines, I must inform you that there 
is, in fact, no fish called a sardine. 
the term sardine refers to various 
small fish that are aU members of 
the herring family. Sardines are 
named after the Mediterranean 
Island of Sardinia, where most every 
restaurant is reputed to serve 
sardin~s baked with tomatoes and 
herbs, as well as pasta with sardine 
sauce (pasta con le Sarde ). · 

Pasta con le Sarde 
Serves 4-6 

3 T. raisins 
1-cup bulb fennellea~es 
114 cup olive oil 

. l small onion, chopped 
· · 2 4-oz: cans sardines 

3 anchovy fillets, chopped-
2 t. red wine vinegar 
Freshly ground pepper 
1 lb penne or bucatini pasta 
114 cup pine nuts 

Place raisins in a small bowl of 
warm water to soak wltile preparing 
sauce and pasta. · 

Bring 4 quarts of salted water to 
boil in 3: larg~ kettle, add fennel 
leaves, lower heat, and simmer for 
15 minutes. -

Meanwhile, heat oil in a me
dium enameled or stainfess-steel 
skillet, add onion and saute for 2 
minutes over low heat. Add sar
dines and anchovies and mash well 
with a .fork or the back of a spoon. 
Add red wine vinegar and peppet to 
taste, stir, raise heat to moderate, 
took for 2-3 minutes, and remove 
pan from heat. - · 

Transfer fennel leaves from 
boiling water· to a chopping board 

. and chop coarsely._ Bring water in · 
kettle back to the boil,-add pasta, ,_.
return to the boil, imd cook for· s~ 10 
minutes or until al dente. . . 

Meanwhile, drain raisins, chop, 
and add to the sardine sauce. Add 
chopped fennel leaves and the pine 

, nuts, stir, return skillet to moderate 
heat and cook sauce for: 2 minutes 
longer, stirring .. 

Drain pasta, ~~ansfer to a large 
_s~rvi~g _b~~l or_dish?,po~ron sallce, 7 

and toss well with two forks. 
From James Villas The Town 

and. Country Cookbook 

Penne with Cream of Sardines· 

2 ripe salad tomatoes, peeled 
and seeded 

6 T. extra virgin olive oil 
4-oz. sardines in oil, drained 
2 anchovy fillets in brine or oil, 

drained 
Handful of fresh basil leaves 
1 T. capers in vinegar, drained 
Salt 
1 lb.penne 

Put the tomatoes, oil, sardines, 
anchovies, basil, and capers in a 
blender or food processor and blend 
until smooth and creamy. If the 
mixture is too thick, add a few 
tablespoons water. 

Bring a large saucepan of water 
to boil. Add salt and the penne and 
cook until al dente. Drain ~ mix with 
the sardine mixture and let cool to 
·room temperature before serving. 

Note: Conchiglie or farfalle can 
be substituted for penne. Serves 4 

From Lorenza's Pasta by 
Lorenza de'Medici 

Sardine Spread 
1 can (about 4 3/8 ounces) 

sardines, with skin & bones 
1 T. fresh lemon juice 
1 T. grated onion 
1/4 t. sea salt 
1 T; tahini (unsalted sesame 

paste, optional) 
1 112 T. chopped fresh parsley 
4 rye crackers 
Freshly ground pepper 

Open the c~m of sardines 
partway, and drain out the oil or 
water. Place the sardines, lemon 
juice, onion, salt, tahini, and parsley 
in a bowl, and mash with a fork until 
well blended. Spread on whol~ rye 
crackers, and grind some pepper on 
top. 

From Food and Our Bones by 
Annemarie Colbin 

Pamela Lee is an artist and food writer 
-who lunches on sardin·es on rye or in a 
fritatta. 

For the Cook Who Likes to 
Garden, 
and the Gardener 
Who Likes to Cook 
Laurel's Kitch.en's 
New 
Favourite Green Soup 
By R. Ohlgren-Evans 

In tribute to his month's 
BookShelf, I've selected a new 
recipe from Laurel's Kitchen. 

In Laurel's words: Fresh spinach 
deserves to be handled with deli
cacy. Wash it carefully, especially if 
it is sandy or muddy, swishing it 
gently in a sinkful ofcold water, 
draining, and repeating until the 
water is clean. Don't soak it or 
handle it roughly, or you' II get dark, ·. 
soggy places where the vitamins 
have up and gone. 

! 'onion or 1 bunch.scallions 
1 Tbs oil or butter 
2 or three potatoes, cut up 
6-8 cups chopped fresh greens --

chard, spinach, etc. 
broth or milk 
salt and pepper 

Saute onion. in oil or butter until 
very soft. Add the potatoes and 
water to cover. Cook until tender 
and remove peels if you· desire. Add 
greens and simmer until they wilt. 
Puree all. Add broth or in ilk to thin · 
and extend as desired, then ·add salt 
and pepper to taste. 

*This soup can be served 
chilled. Top it with a spoonful of 
yogurt and add cra~kers with your · 
favourite spread for a refreshing 
supper on a hot summer evening. 

A self-described holistic peasant cook, · 
Robin 0/zlgren-Evans is a serious 
foodie and a capricious gardener. Your 
comments are welcome : 
rohlg ren@ moscow. com._ 

Devin fickering 
Certified Massage Therapi~t 

· ~ 
Healing Artist 

Moscow Kooskia 

208 892-9867 2.08 926-++9+ 
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·July2000 
•, .. . . 

Garbanzo 
Beans 
Reg. $1.45 
Now$1.25 

Save 14% 
~~\>~ 

Ethtiic · 
Gourmet 

Chinese Rice .Bowls 

Reg. $2.95 
· · Now$2.35 

Save 20% 

Tempeh, All Varieties 

Reg. $1.89 

Now $1.59 

Save 1-6% 

•• 

Golden 
Temple ~ 

Maple Almond Granola 
Now$1.54 

Fruit 'N Nut Granola 
Now$1.77 

Save 25% . 

Non-fat Yogurt 

Reg. 79¢ 

All Flavors 

Reg. $3.65 
Now$3.09 

Save 15% 

Frozen Waffles 

Reg. $2.29 
Now$1.69 

Save 26% 

.~ 
~· 
'·. Toasted, 
Corn Nuts 

Reg. $2.85 
NoW$2.55 

Save 11% 
~,,. 
~ I 

~ 
WltiteWave 

32 oz. Silk 
All Flavors 

Reg. $1.79 
Now$1.39 

Save 22% 

Cafferata · 
Ravioli 

Reg. $4.19 
Now$3.55 

Save 15% 

Seaside 
Farm 

Edamame, Soybean Pods 

Reg. $2.09 
Now$1.75 

Save 16% 

Moscow Food Co!-op 

Organic 

Pumpkin 
·Seeds 
Reg. $5.15 
Now$4.36 

· Save 15% 

~holeSoy) 

Soy Yogurt, 
New Flavors 

Reg. 99¢ 
Now 85¢ 

Save ·14% 

se1e·ct Soy Milk 

. Reg. $1.75 
Now$1.29 

·Save 26% 

Bottled Tea 

Reg. $1.55 
Now$1.29 

Save 17% 



Mem·ber Specials 

Pasta and Cheese 
All Non-Organic Varieties 

Reg. $1.-45 
Now 99¢ 

Save 32% 

Garlic, Sweet, and Blue 
Potato Chips, 

Trio Chips 

Reg. $3.35 
Now$2.85 

Save ~~15% 

.. 
,• ' . ~- .... 

- :.. ""..,-~-. "'·t':'"'" .''(:;: 

·. Virgil'~ 
Root Beer Party Kegs 

(21169 oz.) 

Reg. · ~2-4.57 

: Now $20.89. 

. ~ Save 1_5% 

ORGANIC 

Lemonades: 
Strawberry 
Raspb~rry 

Reg. $2.35 

Luna Bars 

Reg. $1.45 
Now$1.15 

Save 21% 

Sodas 

Reg . . 55¢ 
Now 35¢ 

Save -36% 

~- -

Nonfat SOy Milk 
1/2 gal. 

Reg. $3_.85 
· Now$2 .. 95 

Save 23%-

Now 99¢ 

save 58°/o 

July2000 

BARBARA'S 
8 A K E R Y 

Shredded Wh.eat 

Reg. $3.29 

Now $2.19 

Shredded Spoonfuls 
Shredded Oats, All Varieties 

Puffins All Varieties 
Crispy Wheats 

Reg. $3.35 

. Now $2.25 

. Save 33·0/o 

Organic 
Mayonnaise 

16 oz. 
_ Now$2.85 

32oz. 
Now$4.29 

-v.G·. Buck 
Tapenades 

Reg. $5.59 
Now$4.75 

Save 15% 

PowerBar 
Harvest Bar 

Reg. $1.39 
. Now$1.09 

·- -Save 22·% 

Sit_._! A_ .... , nanrums .. 
ORGANIC 
WHOLE BEANS 

Canned Beans 

Reg. $1.35 
Now 99¢ 

Save 27% 



Macro · 
Musings 
Cool 
Summer 
Cooking 
By Peggy Kingery 

Like a parched plant; I wilt in 
the heat. As soon as the mercury 
creeps up over that 80° mark, my 
desire to spend a lot of time in the 
kitchen plummets. Fortunately, 
summertime is when all those 
enticing seasonal vegetables and 
fruits inspire my culinary creativity. 
Rather than let the heat make me 
want to take a leave of absence from 
my kitchen duties, I instead change 
my cooking techniques and focus on 
using foods that produce a bit of 
internal air conditioning. 

In my article last month, I 
introduced the concept of the five 
transformations. These are cyclic 
energy changes that are generated 
by the interplay of yin and yang 
tendencies in our universe. Summer
time corresponds to the state of 
"fire" which is the most yin or 
actively expanding transformation. 
Because of this, the ~ost appropri
ate foods lo eat in the summer are 
those possessing yin charact~ristics: 
leafy, juicy, soft, high in potassium, 
fast-growing. It's also in this season 
that many foods reach their most yin 
or e~panded peak of growth, espe
cially broad leafy greens such as 
collards and mustard, summer 
squash, green beans, and sweet com. 
Creating summe_rtime meals that 
center around foods at their peak. of 
freshness helps us keep cool when 
the temperature rises. 

When I think of grains, summer 
~eans com. Take full advantage of 
tts availability by serving it on-the
cob, boiled, in salads, and mixed 
~ith oth~r grains~ Don't forget com 
m the form of masa, polenta, and · 
cornmeal :too. Summer is the time to 
cutback on short-grain and prepare 
more medium- and long-grain rice" 
dishes. Especially yummy are black 
japonica(now· stocked in bulk at the 

·, Co-op!) a_nd brown jasmine rices;.·
~ry them mixed with short -grain , · 
nee or with fresh herbs-added to the 
cooking water. I'm convinced that 
using a pressure c;ooker is THE way 
to make perfect rice time after time, 
·but I generally boil my rice in the · 
summer because it has a greater _ 

-cooling affect on the body. Qui-ck
c~king grains such as quinoa ·apd 

~-~~~rJtnth are-Light and refreshing: . 
~nd minimize time spent in a hot 

kit~h~-~.-r;~.:ti;liy~~~ii~~d~ g~~-i·ri;~-~~h- -··· -· ---- - · ----· ---··· - .- -·· ----- ·--~ 
as couscous~ bulgur, and n'oodles .----. stressed. At the sarrie time, our 
also make quick and nutritious -bodies may show signs that our 
summer meals. heart and small intestine are being 

The colorful array of seasonal strengthened such as lower choles-
summer vegetables, especially the terollevels, muscle relaxation, and· a 

leafy greens and vining types, is healthy complexion. . 
truly my cooking inspiration when I'll probably never like hot 
it's hot out. But it's important to weather, but I sure love the taste of . 
include some root and ground summer's bounty. The next time the 
vegetables at meals as well. And heat causes your cooking ambitions 
don't forget those sea vegetables! to wither, but your stomach urges 
Lightly steamed, sauteed, or pre- you into the kitchen; toss together a 
pared as salads, vegetables provide garden-fresh green salad and serve it 
color, crunch, variety, and vitamins with this light and easy grain dish. · 

and minerals to keep us cool and Quinoa with Corn and Scallions 
healthy. Be careful of using too (serves 4) 
many vegetables in the nightshade 
family, as tempting as those red 
jui_cy tomatoes may be, and ones 
that are high in oxalic acid (e.g. 
spinach, beets). Many fruits are also 
in season now. Melons, berries, 
peaches, apricots, and plums satisfy 
my taste for something sweet and 
juicy whether I cook them as a 
dessert or eat them au natural. 

Sauteed tofu dishes, tofu salads, 
tempeh dishes, and bean salads can 
all help balance summer's heat 
while at the same time provide the 
protein we need in our diet. Seitan 
should be eaten only occasionally 
because it possesses more yang than 
yin qualities- a lot like meat. 
Feeling a need to light up the· 
barbecue? Ma.rinated tempeh cubes 
an~ chunks of vegetables make tasty 
shtsh kebobs. Firm white fish such 
as halibut is delicious grilled. 

The amount of salt and spices 
used in summer cooking should be 
light. Because we lose needed 
minerals through perspiration, 
traditional macrobiotic condiments 

3 ears of com ( 1112 cups 
kernels) 

2 cups water 
1 cup quinoa ·· 
pinch of sea salt 
1 tsp sesame oil 
112 cup sliced scallions 

Slice com kernels off the cob 
and set aside. Place quinoa in a fine 
strainer and rinse well. Place quinoa 
and water in a saucepan and bring to 
a boil. Add salt, cover, and simmer 
30 minutes until the grain is fluffy. 
Tum off the .heat and let stand 5 
minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil in a 
skillet over medium high heat. Add 
the ~om kernels and scallions and 
saute for 3 minutes. Toss with the 
quinoa an_d serve. 

Peggy Kingery doesn't miss ihe heat and 
humidity of her childhood summers in 
New Jersey. She, husband Jim, .and 
canine buddy Hannah divide their time 
between their home in Moscow and 
farm in Deary .. 

Emily's Red & 
Green Salad 
By Amy Richard 

1 cucumber 
2 red bell peppers 
2 tomatoes 
4 stalks celery 
112 red onion 

112 cup olive oil 
114 cup red wine vinegar 
1 112 tsp sea salt 
1 1/2 tsp black pepper 
2 tsp unrefined carie sugar 

Chop all veggies into a nice 
comfy bite size. Then whisk 
together remaining 5 ingredients to 
for~ the dressing. Pour dressing 
over .veggies and toss well. Chill 
and enjoy! 

- Pr-uning - Oimbing 

Consuk:at:ionr·-I;VtJiucationr 
_Membno of ISA Cmifi.J. LansJ lrmnJ 

(509) 33'2-6745 

such as gomashio and tekka can be 
used in small amounts. Umeboshi 
plums are particularly good for 
cooling the body and can be used in 
beverages and dressings. For a real 

Palouse Area SingleS 
treat, try spreading a little pureed 
umeboshi on · com-on-the~cob. For 
seasoning salads, try u~eboshi or 
brown rice vinegar, chopped shiso 
leaves, or freshly-squeezed lemon 
juice. 
. Summertime is traditionally the 

ttme of the year to nourish our heart 
and small intestine. Not surprising, 
the foods which nouri~sh these 
organs are also ones th~t help us -
keep cool: boiled brown rice; com 
or cornmeal; wheat or com noodles· 
tofu; pinto, kid_ney, black or gar- -' 
banzo beans; summer vegetables 
and salads; nori and sea palm; and 
desserts made with cooked fruit 
amasake, or rice syrup. Eating ~ese · 
foods during su~mer's heat may 

_ maJ<e us feel lighter, more playful, 
celebrati ve, inspired, and less 

to 

Palouse Area Singles is a nonprofit, 
all-volunteer club formed by and for 
single people in, the Palouse r~gion. 
It is aimed primarily at people in 
their thirties and above. 

r:or som~ people, PAS provides a 
way to meet new friends; others use 
it as an opportunity to widen social 
activities. The club has a member
ship directory so that members have 
the opportunity to contact one 
another without having to wait to 
meet at an organized event 

We hold house parties, picnics, and 
coffee get-togethers. PAS is a 
cooperative organization ~nd 
individual members will let others 

know of an upcoming dance, movie . 
or exhibit and invite them to come 
along. 

PAS is not affiliated with any 
church or other organization. It has 
~n operating in this area, in one 
incarnation or another, for more · 
than 20 years. Membership is only 
$16/year, mainly to cover the cost 
of t~e directory. 

Come to one of our functions and 
check us out~ everyone is welCom.e. 
Call for more information. · 

John (208)883-0105 
Sally (208)883-0551 
Alice (509) 332-2737 



Companion Planting: part two 
By Patricia Diaz 

This month we'll complete the 
article on planting to enrich your 
garden's ecosystem and eliminate 
pests. 

LEMON BALM - This herb has 
citronella compounds that ward off 
squash bugs-and if you crush and 
rub the leaves on your skin you can 
keep mosquitoes away. You can also 
sprinkle this throughout the garden 
to deter other bugs. 

MARIGOLDS -(Calendula)
These beautiful and easy-to-grow 
flowers keep the soil free of bad 
nematodes and discourage many 
insects. You ,can pt'ant these flowers 
freely throughout the garden, 
although they might attract spider . 
mites and slugs: French marigolds 
deter whl"teflies when planted 
around tomatoes and are especially 
effective in gree~houses. Mexican 
marigolds are the most powerful of 
the marigold family and people say 
they repel Mexican-bean beetles and 
wi \d. bunnies. -"' . ' 

.MARJORAM - If yo~\1se this 
herb as a companion plant it im
proves the flavor of vegetables and 
herbs. · · 

MINT - This wonderfully 
smelling herb deters white cabbage 
moths, ants, rodents, flea beetles, 
fleas, aphids, and improves the 
health of tomatoes and cabbage. You 
can also use the cuttings as mulch 
around members of the brassica 
family. Mint also attracts hoverflie's 
anq predatory wasps (remember, 
these are the good guys). Earth
worms. are very attracted to mint 
plantings. And if you have mice, 
place either fresh or dried mint 
around and it drives them off. The 
only downside is that mint is 
extremely invasive. 

OPAL BASIL - This herb repels 
homworms and tastes good, too. 

NASTURTIUMS -This is a 
good plant to use to create a barrier 
around tomatoes, radishes, cabbage, 
cucumbers, and under fruit trees. It 
deters wooly aphids_, whiteflies, 

· ·squash bugs; cucumber beetles, and 
other pests of the curcurbit family. It 
likes soil with low moisture and no 
fertilfzer. The leaves, flowers, and 
seeds are all edible and wonderful in 
salads. 

PARSLEY - Plant this herb 

- among tomatoes and asparagus. You 
can also use this in a "tea" to ward 
off asparagus beetles. It attracts . 
hoverflies and if you let it go to seed 
it attracts tiny parasitic wasps. 
Parsley increa-ses the fragrance of 
roses when planted around their 
bases. 

PEPPERMINT - This herb 
repels white cabbage moths, aphids, 
and flea b~etles. It is the methol in 
mint that is the actual repellent. 
Bees love it, too. 

PEPPERS, HOT - Chile_ peppets 
have root exudates that prevent root 
rot and other Fusarium diseases. 
Plant peppers anywhere you have 
this problem. You can also make a. 
"tea" from hot peppers which is 
useful as an insect spray. 

PENNYROYAL- This herb 
repels fleas . If you crush the leaves 
and rub them on your skin they will 
repel chiggers, flies , gnats, mosqui
toes, and ticks, plus it smells nice,,_, 
too. Pennyroyal is-gaining-favor a~·:~ 
an ~lterruitive lawn~ · ... ; 

PETUNIAS - These 'pretty 
flowers repel asparagus beetles, 
leafhoppers, certain aphids, tomato 
worms, Mexican bean beetles, and
general garden pests. Petunias are 
great companions for tomatoes but 
you can plant them everywhere. You 
can use the leaves in a "tea" to make 
a-potent bug spray. 

RADISHES- Plant these with 
your squash plants and they will 
protect your squash from squash 
borers. You can also plant them 
around com and let them go to seed 
as this helps ·fight corn borers. 

ROSEMARY - This herb is a 
good companion plant to cabbage, 
beans, carrots, and sage. !(deters 
cabbage moths, bean beetles, and 
carrot flies. Use the cuttings to place 
by the crowns o~ carrots to repei 
carrot flies. 

RUE- This herb deters . Japanese 
beetles in roses and raspberries. It 
also repels flies and some say it 
deters stray cats. You s·houldn't plant 
it near cabbage, basil, or sage. Rue 
can cause skin irritation in some 
people. 

SAGE- Sage is a great c9mpan
ion for broccoli, cauliflower, rose
mary, cabbage, and carrots to det~r 

· If 

cabbage moths, beetles, black flea 
beetles, and carrot flies .. Do not 
plant near cucumbers or rue.· Sage 
repels cabbage moths and black flea 
beetles. If you allow sage to flower 
you will also attract many beneficial 
insects. 

SUMMER SAVORY- This is a 
really pretty herb and is good 
planted wi~h beans and onions to 
improve growth and flavor. It also 
discourages cabbage moths. Honey 
bees love this plant. 

. SUNFLOWERS -Along with 
being such a pre~ty, striking, flower, 
sunflowers get rid of aphids. Appar
ently ants herd the aphids onto the 
sunflowers which keeps them away 
frnm everything else and the aphids 
can't hurt the sunflowers because 
they are so tough. A big plus in the 
fall is that you have nice big 
seedheads for your birds. 

TANSY- This is another 
wonderful herb for de~erring s~gar 
ants, flying insects, Japanese 
beetles, stripeq cucumber bee~les, 
squash bu.gs, ants,, and m~ce. ~? 
deter th~ sugar ~nts and flies in your 
house, tie up and hang a bunch of 
tansy leaves indoors as a fly repel
lent and place clippings by the door 
to deter the ants. You can be ·gener
ous with your cuttings as tansy 
endures lots of abuse. It is also 
wonderful for the compost. heap as 
it's loaded with potassium. 

TARRAGON- You can plant 
this throughout your garden as most 
pests don't like this herb. It is also a 
good companion ·for flavor enhanc
ing and growth of vegetables. 

THYME - This herb deters 
cabbage worms. There are many 
types of thyme and it's easy to grow 
from seeds or cuttings. 

WHITE GERANIUMS - These 
pretty flowers attract Japanese 
beetles, which feast and die. 

WORMWOOD - If you want to 
keep animals out of your garden, 
plant this as a border. It is an 
excellent, also, for most insects and 
you can make a "tea;' out of it to 
repel cabbage moths, slugs, snails, 
black flea beetles, and fleas. The / 
two best varieties for making insect 
spray tea are silver King and Powis 
Castle. Powis Castle attracts lady-

. bugs, which breed directly on the 
plant. Wormwood produces a 
botanical poison, however, and thus 

you don't want to use it directly on 
your food crops. 

-YARROW- This plant repels 
many insects and is an excellent 
natural fertilizer. If you add a 
handful of yarrow leaves to your 
compost pile it rea_lly speeds things 
up. It also attracts predatory wasps 
and ladybugs. It also may increase 
the essential oil content of herbs if 
you plant it among your herbs. 

By now, you may have had the 
same thought I did - why not just 
plant an herb garden in with the 
vegetables! It seems as if most of 
the wonderful companion plants are 
herbs. I do hope this has been 
helpful for you to improve your 
garden and keep out the toxic 

·chemicals so many people think are 
essential to raising a healthy garden. 

Pat Diaz lives with her husband Tom 
and cute little Schnauzer Gus on six 
acres in the woods by Dworshak 
Reservoir. They cheerfully share their 
garden with deer, wild turkeys, and 
snowshoe hares. 

Current session 
runs July 5 

to August 51 

Daytime and ~ening classes 
Classes Iii( quickly so register early 

Schedules 10% discount 
available for full-time 

on the yoga U of I & VVSU 

center.....:~sWde-
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An 88th Birthday 
for Moscow's 1912 lJuilding 
By Kenton Bird 

A piece of Moscow's history. is 
about to be turned into a centerpiece 
for community. gatherings and . 

. activities. And everyone in Moscow .
is invited to help celebrate this 
connection between past, present 
and future. -

The Mayor's Task Force on the 
1912 Center.will sponsor a birthday 
party for the building that served as 
Moscow's-second high-school on 
Saturday, July 8. Events will begin 
at 1T a.m. :and nin until 3 p.m>at the 
-building, located on Third ,Street 
between Adams and Van Buren. 

"This will be a chance for the 
public t~ - learn' more~ about the - . 
building's history and to discover 
some of its unique architectural 
features," said Duane LeTourneau, 
task force chairman. "We'll also 
salute some of Moscow's distin
guished citizens - anyone born in 
1912 or earlier." 

According to historical .records, 
the cornerstone for the building was 
laid on July 6, 1912, and the _build
ing opened for students in January 
of.1913. It became the junior high · 
school when the current higli school 
opened in 1939. Later, it was used 
for school district administrative 
offices and storage. Th~ city of 
Moscow bought the building in 
1997 -using donations from citizens. · 

A $2 million contribution from 
~m anonymous benefactor, along 
with other donations, will allow the 
city to begin construction early next · 
year on the first phase of renovation. 
The initial phase will include a 
"great room" for meetings and other 

·gatherings on the ground floor, 
·along with a kitchen, restrooms and 
an entrance that will .be wheelchair 
accessible. A plaza on the building's 
south side will adjoin the great 
room. 

Later phases will include 
dedicated space for senior citizens 
and the developmentally disabled. 
Several rooms will be set aside for 

= 

art classes and work
shops. A historic 
classroom will help 
visitors learn about the · 
early history of educa
tion in Moscow. The 
upper floors will 
include additional 
meeting rooms and the . 
Palouse Discovery 
Science Center. 

Tours and displays 
will begin at 11 a.m. At 1 p.m., the 
mayor's task force will recognize 
donors who helped purchase the 
building and others who have . 
co'ntri buted to the campaign so far. -
Music will be provided· by the Snak~ 
River Six, refreshments (including 
birthday cake) will be served, and 
door prizes will be awarded. 

For more information, or to 
. . volunteer tq help with the_ birthday : 

pafty, call 883-2890. 

Kenton Bird is the former editorial page 
editor for Moscow's daily newspaper 
and now_ is a me~nber of the journalism 
faculty at !!ze v;:ziy~rsiiy 'olldalta~ as .. ... 
well as a member of the Mayor's Task 
Force im.the 1912 Center. 

R&R OFFICE 
· · EQUIPMENT 

Guaranteed Sales and Service 
Cash Register • Office Machines 
Electronic Typewrtiers • Scales 

Facsimile Machines 

- 1104 South Main 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 

882-3514 . 

~3{UU~~~ 
~ . \.4t 

Veronica Lassen · 
Licensed Midwife 
Certifi~ ·PrOfessional 

Midwife 
(509) 334-0326 

Pager (208) 444-8610 

Rome Birth 
Bitth Center 
Water Birth 

Children 
Learn about 
Nature 
by Ashley Martins 

Children interested in discover
ing nature may want to join us as we 
visit the Nature Conservancy's 
Idler' s Rest forest in August. The 
sessions (including transportation) 
are free. 

This is what happened when we 
took our first group of children (all 
girls, but we hope boys join us as 
well) to Idler's Rest in June. The 
blindfolded girls smudged them
selves with pitch as'they rubbed 
their cheeks against trees and 
inhaled the sweet scent of wet fir 
and cedar in our first game ~'Med a 
Tree." Each of them found their 
way back to their tree and learned to 
identify it by bark, cones, and nee
dles. One girl even gently pocketed 
a fallen cone and twig of her Dou
glas Fir to remember her tree by. 

With such a small group, we 
were happily able to investigate each 
and .every irtterest and idea that 
arose. They girls showed ine their . 
favorite· ' ~ostrich" tree- a twisted 
and contorted cedar that bent to 
form a perfect seat for a 9 year old. 

Brooke, our summer intern, took 
pictures and laughed. Brooke and I 
followed their leads again through 
the wet woods to a "ladder" that 
crossed Idler's Rest Creek. We 
scrambled up the ladder behind 
them, fearing that our comparatively 
heavy bodies would buckle the stout 
branches underfoot. Into the brush 
we tromped, snapping branches 
along the way. We turned and 
visually retraced our paths revealed 
by the pathfi~der plants. We looked 
for owl pellets and traded owl 

stories. Skye spotted a dainty white 
flower among the glistening foliage 
and called us all over. I told her the 
beauties were called "bead lilies," 
but we would call them "Skye's 
bead lilies" in her honor. The other 
girls wanted flowers named after 
them as well, so we set off again in 
search of more flowers . 

This morning of adventure 
captures what I love about Nature. 
She shares with us Her won.ders and 
we share them with each other . . This 
exploration and awe connects us 
with our environments and fosters
care and respect for Nature. 

We discover much about 
ourselves and each other as we learn 
about interconnectedness. We .· 
realize what we can do to make a 
difference in this world when we 
discover where we fit in. This is ; 
what D\s~p_vering Nature is,,a.U : ~··,-: i 

about. 
Your child can participate in 

PCEI's Discovering Nature 
Children's Summer 2000 Series! 
This adventurous program is for 
kids ages 8 to 12 (flexible), and is 
held every Tuesday and Thursday in 
August from 9:30-11 :30am at Idler ' s 
Rest Nature Preserve. We wm learn 
about different topics every week to 
enhance our connections with and 
knowledge about the natural world. 

Transportation is provided. 
Please call ahead to register. 

For more information, please 
cal~ Ashley Martens at 

Palouse-Clearwater Environ
mental Institute at 882-1444 or 
email at martens@pcei.org. 

NORTHWEST SHOWCASE 
-SERVING NORTHWEST ARTISTS SINCE 7992-

FEATURING: 
-Fine Crafts Produced By Over 85 Area Artisans-
':"'Life Force Huckleberry, Raspberry, Original & Apricot Mead!t
-ESPRESSO: With Fresh Dairy Or Soy Milk; Filtered Water; 

Coffee Ground DaUy; Drink DiscoUilt Cards- ., -

CO-OPBUSINESSPARTNER (UPS SHIPPING) . 
HOURS: Mon.·Fri.: 7:30-5:30; Sat.: 8:30-5:30 
. Sun.: 10:00-4:00 . 

(531 South Main, Moscow Ph: _208-883-1128l 
-HELP US SUPPORT THE ARTS IN IDAHO-
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Trim Your Pets for Summer 
Hoi is tit Counse!titj SeY.vites By Sarah . H~ggan 

Summer sun feels wonderful on 
our bare skin. Those with fur don't 
share our sentiment. The· summer 
heat isn't a blessing for our pets. 
Seasohal grooming can make the 
difference between a comfortable 
summer and an anguishing bake for · 
them. · · 

A clip down is an easy and 
effective way to help pets cool off. ~ 

Think of how refreshing it feels ~ to · 
take off a jacket or sweater when 
you're too hot. A good trim has the 
same effect for them. · 

Whi~e bringing your pet into an . · 
air-conditioned house after they've 
been outside alt day may seem 
thoughtful; it's actually a stress . . 
They're going from one extreme to 
the other and their bodies have to 
rapidly compensate. Normally 
animals' can pant to eliminate heat. 
That offers limited benefit given the 
surface area they are trying to cool, 
their whole body, and the area where 
evaporation takes place, their 
tongue! It's especially hard for pets 
to cool off if they have been very 
active, like chasing a ball or catch-
ing a Frisbee. A trimmed fur coat 
helps the~ eliminate heat because 
the insulating effect of the fur is 
gone. 

A summer hair cut also has 
health benefits for our pets. Dogs 
frequently get grass awns, or cheat 
grass, caught in the fur between 
their toes. Over time the seed can 
work its way into the skin and cause 
a painful abscess. If the fur is 
trimmed from between their toes, 
the seed has no way of getting 
caught in the first place. 

Cats are more likely to get fur 
· balls or hair impactions in their 

digestive system in the summer 
when they ilre shedding excessively 
and must groom themselves. A 
popular trim for longhaired cats is 
the "lion cut". The body and legs 
are trimmed but the tail and head are 
left long. The finished cut re
sembles a lion with a mane. Sur
prisingly, cats don't seem to mind 
their new shorn appearance. 
They're cooler and more comfort- ·. 
able and are less likely to develop 
fur balls because there's less fur to · 
groom. 

Finally, a trimmed coat is easier 
for owners to manage. Longhaired 
dogs and cats need regular combing 
to prevent the formation of mats . . A 
shorter coat eliminates th~s chore. 
Also, long fur forms clumps when 
it's shed. The clumps acc_umulate 
and grow to resemble "dust bun- . 

nies". A trimmed animal doesn't 
have enough fur to generate these 
clumps and ·consequently'eliminates 
the formation of these extra "pets" . .. 

If you are unsure of how you 
want the coat trimmed most profes
sional groomers are happy to offer 
suggestions ot are:knowledgeable to 
standard cuts: for specific b~eeds. 
Remember that if yo~ hav~ an , _ · --. · · 
animal with a light colored nose, or , . 
is very fair skinned they may require · 
some sunscreen right after a ·trim · 
because their skiri hasn't seen 
sunshine on a regular basis. Your 
veterinarian can suggest a ·good 
brand .for tpeir protection. · 

.Sum~er is a beautiful time of 
year. Help your pet get the most out 
of the season by~ helping them stay 
cool. Grooming will not only make 
them look good, they will be happier 
because they won't be trapped in a 
fur coat when it is 90 degrees in the 
shade! 

Sarah Hoggan is a senior veterinary 
student at WSUs College of Veterinary 
Medicine. She and her growing family 
make their home in Troy, Idaho. · 

, .~ 7/liJ:ea(J. 
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. -v-:~;n& up !he f<bulouo 
lr- , 1 Greek Gyro, and other 
, · • unique salads, pita 

sandwiches, sp1cy hot falafel 
and homemade soups. 

Moscow 
(across from the theatres) 
527 S. Main 882-0780 

Dr. Ann Raymer .-
chiropractic Physician 

Gentle holistic health care 
. lor your whole hody 

and your whole family 

_ 803 S. Jefferson, Suite 3 
Moscow 

-(208)' 882-3723 . 

CONSTRUCTION 

John Dancey 
Barb Ripperda 

Bonded & Insured -

wa.reg.essen~.-0400'1 

(509) 878-1116 

• cuunselin!J: in~(ivWuals, couples, !fraups 
• stress man~ement 
• mind-hotly wei/ness _ 
• consultation and worhhops 

.. · ·· . Cindy E Carlson, M.Ed, LPCP · . 
106 £ Third Street, . MoscuW, /Jaho 83843 • 208.883.8411 

New, Rare and Used Books and Art 
' . . 

· Bookpeople 
of Moscow, Inc. 

521 S. Main Street • Parking inthe Jackson Street Lot 
Moscow, Idaho 83843-2977 

Tel:208-882-7957 Fax: 208-883-1826 

Robert Greene 

,------·--- - ----·-----·--------·- -1 

I · ge' your copy/ I 
! , : I 

!Mountain BikE! 
!Guide to Hog Heaven I 
! by Jim LaFortunE J · 

! O?tr.- o..oQp· ! I '~t:;C . j 
. . . I 
l · I 
1 check current frail conditions at j _ 

i http://users.moscow.com/bike 1 [__ _____ ___________ ___________ ______ ....! 

Email: bookpeople@moscow.com 

ALL ABOUT SPORTS 
New &.Xecvcled 

Sportlnq Goods 
buv sell rrade 

3rd & Main Moscow 
882-7759 

Something for everyone ••. 
Hodgins Drug U Bobby 

Architectural Model Building 
Supplies . Top Quality Model 
Railroad Kits Radio Control 
Models & Supplies Model 
Rocketry Doll House Kits 
Miniatures . Military 
Simulations ,Breyer Horses 
Erector Sets, Brio 
Playmobil Puzzles and 
much more ... · 

, Hobbies • Gifts • Hearing Aids (FREE 30 DAY TRIAL) 
Free Local R-X Delivery • Drive in Window 
24 Hour Emergency Prescrip~ion Service 
Most Insurance· Plans Honored . 

Depe~dabl~ Prescriptions Since 1890 
Special Orders Welcome • Layaways Available 
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow 
882-5536 • Sun 12-5 .(pharmacy closed) 



DarWin Vest 
Memorial Celebration 
By Lisa Cochran 

One couple traveled up from 
Clarkston. Others changed their 
plans, worked around family com
mitments or canceled a job. But 
they came. 

They came to Robinson County 
Park, five miles east of Moscow, on 
the evening of June 3 to remember 
their tenant, co-worker, friend: long
time Moscow resident Darwin Vest. 

Darwin lived in Moscow from 
the late 1970's to 1989 when he 
moved back down to his hometown 
of Idaho FaJJs to be closer to his 
parents. While in Moscow, he 
worked at the Micro Moviehouse. 
But he was also well-known for his 
expertise in the venom of spiders 
and snakes. 

He disappeared on June.3, 1999, 
after playing his regular weekly 

game of Trivial Pursuit at an Idaho 
Falls tavern. He left the tavern 
never to be seen again. Despite a 
police search, no evidence about 
him has surfaced and the case has 
been put on hold pending new 
information. 

The event was held on the 
anniversary of Darwin's disappear
ance to celebrate his life and times 
in· Moscow and generate renewed · 
interest in the search for his where
abouts. The ceremony also over
lapped a memorial celebration 
hosted by his family in Idaho Falls 
the same day. 

Robinson Park was chosen for 
the Moscow gathering because 
Darwin used to love playing frisbee 
golf at the park, and finishing with a 
cold Ranier Ale. Those who at-

520 Soueb Mat~ Moscow, Idabo 83843 
r20/!.J 882-6287 

Serving Breakfast and Lunch 
Hours: M-F 7-3 Sat. 8-3 Sun. 9-1 

Dinner Thurs. -Sat. 5:30-9:00 pm 

Tlae 

Gladish Yoga .......... 

Yoga on the Palouse 

For intonnation please call 
(208)892-0820 

Miles of Smiles 
b~loon art 
skits 
children's parties 
adu~ parties 4J \\lllr e t. 
parades tlae ~ 
other events GIOWif 
332-1435 

tended the ceremony came to honor 
the life and times of this interesting 
and unusual man. Stories were 

"' shared · and every story brought 
bursts of laughter or looks of 
surprise. Even those who knew him 
very well learned something that 
they had never known .about him 

As I rode home from 'the 
ceremony, I reflected on how 
Darwin was one of the.colorful . 
characters who h~lp make Moscow 
such an enjoyable community for 
me to live in. He touched so many 
lives in so many ways. There are so 
many stories to be told. He was t~e 
Micro guy. He was the snake guy. 
He was the spider guy. But as also a 
friend, son and brother and is sorely 
missed by every one who knew him. 

if 

that evening. Some stories were 
about practical jokes that were either 
initiated by Darwin or played on 
him by others who had been touched 
by his incredible sense of humor. 
Some stories were about his prowess 
at catching venomous creatures, 
including one about his encounter 
with a cobra, which resulted in a 
bite. 
, Still others were about his sense 

of commitment to others and his 
code of honor. One gentleman told 
of his 15 year association with 
Darwin that brought a large body of 
scientific information to the pest 
control industry, including the 
making of training films for work
ers. Finally, a woman told how 
Darwin sparked interest in science 
in her young son, making the boy a 
frequent collector of spider speci
mens. Those specimens were a well
known part of the office decor at the 
Micro Moviehouse where Darwin 
worked until his move to Idaho 
Falls. 

More information about 
Darwin's disappearance is located

1
at 

the following website: http:// 
www2.state.id.us/dle/idmpch/ 
htmlsrc/End/d vest.htm 

Lisa Cochran has been a resident of 
Moscow since 1984 and worked at the 

Micro with Darwinfrom 1'987-1989. 

Sheri L. Russell 
#Attorney At Law 

#Certified Professional 
Mediator 

P.O. Box 8141 
208 S. Main St., Suite #1 

Moscow, ID 83843 
(208) 882-9587 

ocean spray nine bark 
viburnum 

elderberry (:<lt(lileas·t;eJ~ 

virginia sweet spice. 
hydrangea pyracantha 
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PRAIRIE BL<OM 
·NURSERY 

Open every day 
9-6 332-4425 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~ 30 o/o off select shrubs~ 
I . PRAIRIE BL<OM. 
I 

I 

I 

I 

. I 

_on the Moscow Pulhnan highway 1 

2 miles east of Pullm.an 1 
. I 
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Rena·ezvous ~ 
Pr,omises to Please 
By Julie Ketchum 

Rendezvous Festival2000 is 
coming to East City Park in July. 
Our musical line-up is the best in 
years, showcasing talented musi
cians from the Pacific Northwest, 
Southwest, and Eastern United 
Stat~s. ~ast year's survey t9ld ~s 
that Palouse audiences want blues, 
Cajun and country music and this 
year we're filling the bill in spades. 

Kicking off Rendezvous in the 
Pa~k Festival 2000 on Thursday, 
July 27 is the pop group, 
Heartfriends, who held the rapt 
attention of the entire Farmers' 
Market last June. I lost count of the 
number of people who walked ~p to 
me during their concert and said, 
"Y-ou've got to get this group for 
Rendezvous," but suffice it to say 
that they were great! Moscow 
music and dance lovers won't be 
able t o keep their seats as Washing
ton-based How's Bayou and 
Louisiana's own File take the stage 
with some traditional and updated 
Cajun and Zydeco music. File's 
addition of piano and chromatic 
accordion gives them a uniquely 
jazzy style that sets their music 
apart. 

Last year, nearly 1000 people 
came to Rendezvous to hear the 
country hits of Dan Seals. We're 
exp~cting music lovers to come in 
droves this year to see Idaho's own 
Cody and Willie Braun. Muzzie 
Braun's two sons will continue their 
family 's musical tradition as they 
lead off Rendezvous' July 28 "Texas 
Tea" concert ~;iih their hot Austin 
b~nd, Reckless Kelly. Ray Wylie -
Hqbb~rd, the Texas coul}try/folk 

singer who 
penned the 
infamous "Up 
Against the 
Wall Redneck 
Mother" is not 
to be missed. I 
had the plea
sure of seeing 
Ray in Port
land last 
October at the 
NW Booking 
Conference. 
He faced a 
tough audience 
of arts direc
tors from all 
over the 
Northwest, but 
he didn' t let 
anyone down 
as he told wild 

and funny tales of his many years as 
a singer/songwriter and performed 
songs that resounded of his tongue 
in cheek attitude about life. 

This year 's Rendezvous in the 
Park will go out with a bang as three 
talented blues bands take the stage 
for "B I ues Buffet." Leading off the 
Saturday, July 2~ concert is veteran ._ 
blues piano player and vocalist 
Tracy Nelson. Tracy's voice is 
strong and gutsy, and she's been 
around long enough to compile a 
repertoire nearly as long as her list 
of fans . I am person~lly thrilled at 
the chance to see a live performance .. 
of the irreverent female blues trio, 
Saffire-The Uppity Blues Women. 
These women are truly amazing! In 
one decade, Saffire has re-energized 
a half-forgotten tradition of women 
blues singers. Finally, Rendezvous 
brings to the stage the considerable 
guitar talents of Mark May and the 
Agitators. Mark May is sure to set 
the East City Park stage ablaze with 
his sizzling guitar licks. He has 
toured with The Allman Brothers 
and Susan Tedeschi and was voted 
1999 Musician of the Year by the 
Houston Press. Mark May is a blues 
legend in the making. -

Many people have asked me, 
"why is Rendezvous changing to 
three days?" When Rendezvous was 
started in 1983, it was a one- _ 
weekend festival. Over the last few 
year~, the Rendezvous board of 
directors has been discussing the 
idea of returning to a one weekend 
format, primarily to reduce the cost 

" of produ<.:tion. _It is very unusual for 
a festival, of this size to run-on-non~ -

-consecutive days. Another reaso!l to 
-operate the festival on one weekend 

i? 

is to make it easier for out-of-town 
visitors to attend the entire festival. 
We're proud to be able to present the 
same amount of music (8 bands) 
using this format as we have for the 
past decade. 

Rendezvous will continue its 
tradition of great music, delicious 
food, and friendly folks at this 
year's Festival 2000. Come to 
Rendezvous in the Park for the best 
music on the Palouse! 

Julie Ketchum is the director of Rendez
vous in Moscow, and a dedicated patron 
of the arts who enjoys gardening, 
cooking, hiking, and traveling to places 
near ·and far. 
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-(}olden Blue lorus TaRa 
Buddhist: ffiedit:at:ion CenteR 

Join us foR medit:o.don 
Sundays 9:30 o.m 

52') S. COaln OJoscow (Soo) 332-JJ_IJ-7 

Germa n Enginee ring fo r Your Feet 

Nature -sport 
PIIIIS8 •111 

882-84&2 
@1999 Birkenstock Footprint Sandals, Inc. 

Camas Winery 
Local wines by 
the bottle & glass 

Tasting Room 
& Wine Bar 
Noon-6:30 pm 
TIJeS- Sat 

110 S. Main 
Moscow 
882-0214 

M.o+herwise 
'\ idwif~ry Catl·(_ 
\[1 s . l 
~~ Per1n~' t _-_.-_ ~ .~_ . t1ng l\\.l~;J ~ . 

r; ~11 
) \\ 

N cy Draznin, CCE,'C!A 
(208) 224-6965 



CO-OP 

Announcing PCEI's Dlsco~~l1ri~ 
Nature Children's summ•r·s~Ffes. 
For kids ages 8 to 12. Every Tuesday & ~~~ay ir( J4!le 
and August 9:30-11:30am at Idler's Rest N~ttiie Preserve. 
Different topics every week to enhance oui;connections with 
and knowledge about the natural world. It's 'fm:l ~d free! 

•'':> 

Transportation provided. For more information; please call 
Ashley Martens at The Palouse-Clearwater Envirori!nehtal 
Institute 882-1444 or email at rnartens@pcei.org. \,. 

Farmer's Market · concerts 
saturdays 

July 1 Dancing Trout 

July 8 Dan Maher 

July 15 Atahualapa 

July 22 Coyote Special 

July 29 Heartfriends Singer I Bahai 

Paren s! 
Look for the Moscow Part 
tent at Rendezvous. 
A warm, clean, well-stocked and 
change, nurse or ~ock your Little 
info, call Karyl Davenport at 882-

-1912 BUilding Blrthd~ 

_--saturday, July 8- 11 a.m.~ 
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_ :: _ Join the celebration for Moscow's lu:vv wmun.uu1., 

_ _.- . _center and learn how you can help make it a reality! 
: : : ·Third Street between Adams and Van Buren. Tours, 

..., ~ : ~ displays, birthday cake, music by the Snake River 6, 
:: · ··special recognition of anyone born in 1912 or earlier. 

More information: 883-3890. 

Rendezvous in the Park 
July 27 through 29 

music under ~he stars at East City Park , 882-117 8 

0 

·Submit non-profit announcement to beth case@hotmail.com 
.. no later than the 25th of each month. - · 

The Moscow Ar 
Brings You: 

.·,.:: 

Fresb Aire cone 

Thqrsday Evenings 
6.30 ;.. 7.30 pm 

Ju~~:~ : 
M9~ow Arts Commission Co ~ ........ Ly oauu 

> :Cdfumunity Sing-Along Ice Cream Social! 

July 13 , 
Althalpa - South American (Andean) 
July 20 
Coyote Special - bluegrass 
July 27 
Rendezvous in the Park 

The Humane society of the Palouse is 
having a "Dog Days of summer" Open House. 

When: Saturday, July 8th; Noon to 5:45 

Where: 2019 White Ave. Moscow 

Why: To promote responsible pet ownership and to 
educate owners on how to keep your pet safe during 
the summer. 

Activities: Tours, grooming and agility workshops, and 
a poster contest for kids. 

For more information call: 208-883-1166 

coing to the Farmer's Market? 

Stop by the Co-op first 

Saturday brunch 

9amto11am 

f' 
- t ------------------+ · 

Clean Your Pooch! 
Dog wash 11 

saturday, ~ 

at the Co-op, ~ 

free food saro 

f ) 
I 

'J 

· ; the Co-op's 
1euent.html." 
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